
Greetings 

Another season has wrapped up.  On behalf of Randy, Joe, Joey, Nathan, and Sam, thank you for another great 

year of hunting and fishing.  Without our guests and staff this business would be a few aircraft sitting at a dock 

and some great fish growing old and lazy in some of the best fishing lakes in Canada.  We are thankful for the 

opportunity to be doing what we love and meeting and knowing the folks who appreciate Canadian wilderness 

fishing and hunting as we do. 

Season Recap 

Our 2013 season seemed to never start.  Ice went out May 

19 which was after the opening of walleye season.  This 

meant not only did we have to scramble to get camps 

open in the spring, but we also lost a few of our opening 

weekend parties.  This is only the 2nd time in our 28 sea-

sons that happened.  The rest of the summer included lots 

of rain, lots of sun, lots of wind, some fall days in July 

and some summer days in September.  In other words, to 

deal with the day’s weather, we looked outside and made 

adjustments accordingly.   

Fishing was a challenge early in the season with high wa-

ter levels and a late ice out.  Many of our docks were un-

der water for much of the summer, so it created issues 

docking aircraft and unloading passengers.   A few feet 

got wet but we did the best we could and since feet do 

dry, most guests managed.   

As the summer progressed, the ever dedicated fishermen 

began to figure out the new patterns and 2013 was as 

good a summer as ever for big fish and high numbers of 

fish.  Flindt Lake and Seseganaga Lake were the “big 

Northern” lakes this summer with Metionga Lake and 

Hilltop Lake being our walleye quantity lakes.  However, Seseganaga Lake is no slouch for walleye with Ses 

and Irene Lakes producing several walleye in the 30 inch range this summer. 
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Facility Improvements 

As is the norm for us, between flights and supplying camps, work on the facilities never ends.  This 

year we kept busy with jobs such as painting, dock work and fish house upgrades.  Our office was 

painted and floors were painted at some camps.  At Seseganaga we made 2 new floating docks (one for 

cabin #4 and one for cabin #1) so water levels shouldn’t be much of an issue anymore.  On Metionga 

Lake, we raised the main dock a couple of feet and in the process rebuilt the structure to hopefully last 

another couple of decades.  Metionga also saw a new fish cleaning house built to replace the crumbling 

one at cabin #1 and cabin #2.   

We continue to add on-demand water 

heaters at the camps to get rid of the 

old school hot water tanks and are al-

most complete in replacing our pro-

pane BBQs with charcoal/wood burn-

ing park style grills.  The BBQ/fish 

cooking shelters are slowly progress-

ing and we will continue to install 

those over the next summer. 

Moose Hunt 

Moose Hunt 

Our transition to archery moose hunt is complete.  Except for Flindt Lake, we are now offering only 

archery moose hunts at our camps.  Last season proved very exciting for hunting.  Every group man-

aged several quality moose encounters with only one group not filling a tag.  Moose encounters are the 

real key to success and our moose density provides many quality encounters with several archers hav-

ing moose within 20 yards.  Even then, often the moose was not taken at the choice of the hunter.  

You’d have to ask them why but generally it was because it was not a sporting kill opportunity, the 

moose was not the one wanted or simple astonish-

ment at the size and majesty of the animal up 

close.   

Joey at Metionga guided the crew from Back-

woods TV to an impressive harvest of a 50 inch 

plus bull which will be aired on several outdoor 

channels in the US as well as on the internet.  

When we get air dates, we will post them on our 

blog, FaceBook and our mobile app. 
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There’s an app for that 

By January 1 we hope to have our free smart phone and tablet mobile app available for download.  We 

have developed an app for the iPhone, iPad, Android devices and Amazon readers.  The app contains 

goodies like updated Facebook and blog posts, pictures, weather and other relevant information.  

Search for it in your appropriate app store under Ignace or Fish Canada. Watch our blog and website 

for the release or sign up for our electronic mailings. 
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Changes for 2014 

We have not changed our rates for 10 years.  As you can imagine, our suppliers and operation costs 

have not been so considerate.  Even with things like fuel doubling over the years, we have done our 

best to keep our costs down.  It is with reluctance that we are increasing our rates a bit this year.  Please 

see our new rate schedule posted on our website.  The increase will average about 5%.   The good 

news, however, is that since our rates are in CDN$ and since the US$ is increasing in strength, our US 

customers may actually experience a lower rate. 

We are also changing our deposit policy.  The purpose of the deposit is to commit both us and you to a 

cabin and date.  Our deposits are non refundable but we’ve been pretty lax in enforcing this.  For 2014 

we will not refund deposits and we will no longer hold deposits over to the next year.  We will however 

transfer them to another date for the current year.  If your group deposits for 6 and shows up with 4, we 

will no longer credit the deposit.  So group 

leaders, before you send up $ on behalf of 

someone in your group, you might be wise to 

actually have their cash in hand when you com-

mit to the trip. 

The other big change we must implement is a 

charge for overloads.  We have always had a 

weight limit of 100 lbs per guest including 

food, beverages, gear, clothing, carry-on, etc. 

(ie. 6 guys = 600 lbs gear or 2 guys = 200 lbs of 

gear).   In the past we’ve flown excess gear into the lakes at our expense.  We can no longer do this.  

Beginning in 2014, we will be charging $1 per pound for extra weight over the 100 lbs per person, even 

if it goes in on the same plane as you.  We will continue to work with you to move stuff like beer, wa-

ter or pop in advance at no cost, if we can, but if an extra few hundred lbs of gear is important to you at 

camp, we will advise you of the extra cost when we weight the load and the group can split it.  If your 

tackle box(es) alone uses most of your 100 lbs, your group may not be so willing to spilt the extra.  

Please weigh your stuff before you arrive and pack accordingly. 

http://ignaceoutposts.com/content/Rates/
http://ignaceoutposts.com/content/Rates/


Closing Remarks 

We leave for sport shows on Jan 6, so please get in touch 

with us soon to arrange for your reservation or deposit.   As 

our lives become more digital, it is great to know there is 

still a place where you can go to unwind and experience re-

ality.  The memories created will last long after the next text 

or virtual status report.    

In closing, thanks again to everyone who visited us this 

year. You are much appreciated and we are looking forward 

to visiting with you again next year. 

Keep your sticks on the ice, your lines tight and wear your 

life preservers. 

From the frozen white north, 

 

Brad and Karen 

807-934-2273 

flyin@ignaceoutposts.com 

 

Reminders 

Opening dates for 2014 seasons are as follows. Walleye season opens May 17.  This is the earliest we 

will take fishermen except by special request.  Moose season opens Sept 20 and we will run limited 

three week archery hunts until Oct 4.  

Many Ontario Outdoor cards will expire this winter.  Please check the date on yours.  If the number on 

your card ends with 13 (or lower), you will need a new card.  This card is required to purchase a fishing 

license in Ontario.  If your card expires or if you do not have one, you can and should purchase one 

online at this web site: Ontario Natural Resources.  You can buy your 8-day or annual angling licenses 

there as well. 

Many cabins are booking quickly so please contact us soon if you require a specific date or cabin for 

2014.  We are still offering referral discounts, so talk us up to your friends, colleagues and underlings.  

You may end up with a discounted or free trip.  Be sure they let us know who referred them.  For more 

details on how this works, contact us. 

Sport Show Schedule 

January 9 – 12, 2014 
Chicago All Canada Show 

Pheasant Run Mega Center 
St Charles, IL 

allcanadashow.com 
 

January 23 – 26, 2014 
The Chicago Show 

Schaumburg Convention Center 
Schaumburg, IL 

sportshows.com/Chicago 
 

March 26 – 30, 2014 
Northwest Sportshow 

Minneapolis Convention Center 
Minneapolis, MN 

northwestsportshow.com 
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